
B. H. Stinemetz & Son Co.

Knox Spring
Style Hats
For Gentlemen.

COMPLETE showing
of KNOX Silks, Op-
eras, Derbys and Soft
Hats in all the COR-

RECT STYLES for spring
wear. You are invited to in-
spect them.
57'Remember, we're sole D. C. agents.

Bo Stinemetz& !1
. Co.,

Hatters & Furriers, 1237 Pa. Av.
It

Independent
Oil Co.

MANUFAOVRS OF THE FINEST GRADES

OF LUBRICATING OHI AND GREASE8.

One of Washington's
New Industries.

WE SELL PERFECT LUBRICATION.

Why >oa should boy our Oils and Greases:

Becease they contain the best stocks. far shove
the average.

Because the animal matter we use is acidlese and
Pam.

Because all of our oils and grease are made from
Pennsylvania erude.

Because our oils have Inspired complete eemanace.
Because they meet the engineer's requirements

better than any other oils.
Became they are the best all-round els ever

*Cored Ia this or any other market.
Because each gallon Is worth three gaems of any

other eI.
Because when ye bay our oils yo get perfect

lubreio.atlo
We bandle wiping-waste in carload lots, keep all

grades and can give you attractive prices and
prompt delivery. We are Independent of any trust
or monopoly.

OITICB AND WAREBHOUS:
FIRST AND "i" STS. N.B. 'PHONE EAST 87-.8.
oc25.tf-d6

BUV IT
T E

,BDSTaN'AYR iBRDWN TY T
FLAK E5
At Your Grocer
A New Branch

Postal
Telegraph

Office
Has Been Opened at

Herbst's
Drug Store,
2500 Pa. Ave.

Telegrams and
Cablegrams to

All the World.
fe14-42d

'Wonder What lertz Will Say Today'

"At the Sign of the Moon."

-for Overcoat or
-Suit to Order.

-Select from what's left of
the entire winter stock of
fancy suitings and overcoat
fabrics. One price for a
choice-and that price the
smallest you could wish to
pay. It's a sale to wind up the
season and the end should
come this week.

-Making roiom for the spring

fabrics arriving now.

Mertz and Mertz Co.,
906 F St.

It

(~7 I BATEBRS
Heat being needed at all tImes, It Is

- nscessary to obtain the cheapest and

mast efscive means of obtaInIng It.

idIs explalns why Gas Heaters are

used. The're safe and sure - heat

quickly and well, and the cst of fuel

isvery little.

S:We have a complete stock of Gas

Heaters.

Gas Appliance Exchange,
1424 New York Ave.

On year ago last Apri I ega takIng Care
hed the piles began t. disypear, and atthe ea
isIx weeks they did not trouble me at all. Cam-
eueland feel dhe. a new man Geoge rde,

Best for
The Bowels

CAD0W CATItatTIC

l'ean. Paaal.- oet -at oo.

4ood Ner SIken. Weaento p.an c.

stampe C C .Guaranteed to cure o our mossy
hack.

-Sterliag Remedy Cs.. Cbleege or N. T. III
Annual Sale, Ten Million

Boxes.
Do Your Eyes Trouble You?

Cslt u.Selet examnaio

A. 0t Hlutter4y, 6ja G St N.W

SPOTS OF ALL SOR
Horaes in Active Training foi

BenDing Meeting.
MANYHIGH-CLABS NAGE
HIGH SCHOOL ATMLT'IC *LET A

BIG SUCCES. -

Phillies Sold at Last-Big and Littl

Boxers to Fight - Monte
Carlo Chess Tourney.

Three weeks from today will see the
opening of the racing season in the east,
Monday. March 23, being the "opening day
of the spring meeting of the Washington
Jockey Club.
There will be twenty days' high-class

sport at Washington, and then the scene
will shift to the tracks around New York
city. The spring meeting of the Washing
ton Jockey Club promises to be by far the
best ever held in the District of Columbia,
as the size of the purses and stakes has
been materially increased, thus insuring a

higher class of horses than ever before.
Another thing that will materially improve
the class show at Washington is the gener
ally growing tendency of the large and im
portant stables to winter in the south,
which enables them to have their horses
thoroughly fit for the early meetings. Mr.
August Belmont winters his large stable at
Garnett. S. C., and this stable will be seen
in force at Washington. John W. Schorr,
the Memphis turfman, has engaged fifteen
stalls for the spring meeting. The Gough-
acres stable is wintering at Cape Charles,
Virginia, and reports come that they are
fit and ready. With these horses, the large
New Orleans contingent and the horses now
at the track, the fields should be large and
the sport high-class from the opening day
until the Tuesday after Easter-the last
day of the meeting. W. P. Burch is at the
track with the stable of F. R. Hitchcock,
Jr., including Grey Friar, Sergeant and Cas
tillian. William Garth has a stable of fif-
teen. including Imperialist, Arius, Black
Dick. Concertina and Dusky Secret. The
Columbia stable has six, of -which Toscan,
Gloriosa and Red Damsel are the stars.
Gwynne Tompkins has Douro, Flaccus,
Gum Honey, Orion, Lavitor, Walter Cleary
and ten others. J. J. Mackessey has Curt-
sey and All Souls. Charles Ray has Auto,
Miss Lobster and Hackensack, Auto being
John E. Madden's steeplechase candidate.
Allie Gates has the horses of G. W. Cook,
inculding Benckart, Orontas, Merriment,
Jerry, Mango and Nida. V. P. Powers has
a large stable, of which Slidell, Gwyn and
Old Glory will be remembered by Washing
ton patrons.
Trainer Baldwin has Circus, the Mont-

gomery handicap winner of 1102. Sissy and
Lorena at the Havenner place, just outside
the track.
Superintendent Strahan has received ap

plication for over five hundred stalls, and
for the first time in the history of a spring
meeting stable room will be at a premium.
The Benning spring -handicaps have fifty
entries each, as against thirty-eight, the
largest number of any previous year.
Washington and Baltimore are well repre
sented in the handicaps, the Columbia sta-
bles, Mr. Robert Neville and Mr. Robert
Taylor being among the no:ninators.
The special race trains from Baltimore

make the Benning meeting almost as much
Baltimore's as Washington's., as the run-
ning time from Baltimore is but forty min
utes and the time. from Washington about
twenty.
From the number and quality of the

steeplechasers now at Benning the field
should be larger and better than ever be-
fore. Especially will this be true of the
hunters' steeplechasers, more than half the
jumpers at the track being qualified hunt-
ers.

INDOOR BASE BALL.
Tie Game Between Baltimore and Local

Y. M. C. A. Teams.
The indoor base -ball game Saturday

night between the local Y. M. C. A. team
and the Baltimore team resulted in a tie,
the score being 8 to 8. The Baltimore tcam
started off in the first inning to wipe up
the field with the Washingtons. Before the
last man was retired its members had
scored seven runs, but after this inning
they could not get another runnsr over
the plate until the seventh, when they
got their last score. In the last three in
nings the Washingtons showed up well
and made five ruins. The pitching of both
sides was excellent. The local team made
four more hits than the visitoti . At the
end of the ninth inning the scare wasa
tAe and the game was called. Trhe lca:
team was anxious to win this game,. as th(
Baltimore team had won five t-> its fout
games for the intercity championship. The
ine-up:
Washilngton Y. M. C. A. Rn.Rt

Indsay. 1s........................ . 2 1
Bieleski, p..........................
Gren'e, ?8 ..............
Bleal, t.... ... .......... ............
Neaie, 2b............................
Tillman, 5..........................

Bouvent, rf.......................... 1 1

R.iler , 16...................... .2

Fran.lb............... Ru.. s.H1ts
Shckr................... 1 1
Roers.i.................. 1 1
Brbal................... 0 1

Totbead, 1........................ 8 1
als.Y.... ..................08 11-

CentralY. M. C.A.of Batimr.7000 .0H0t-
Beauens,ut-B.......s...............n.,1i1
utMees. f ........B............ ... . Ba0

GnillB.6.................... 2 2w-a

Rbrts.ree......-. ................erts
R. p eMees ...t.... n........ .....

SThec Car--By Bnsitek, 1askebyBall es1
Ote oleaders -Bythecamp.i7;sby peak, dBae
on eam-B BSeat.d;aynightan.the Tfome
gymsiumne Byal2Neao. Thema and obertsa

atmallestaesr. tothame,whlBharret

Th arolls WlyigterTostrong gaor ah

CuTn he Carrosiute bande OBall tam,
etetnefortherCulars,s theti fAsoc

to teame aTrdalnitp tefome'
gymasiuml byo28to.Te Cuberts.a

at ll stages...oftthe game, whaloe,thefCar
rolesare..playing.. Cther strongest..gametau

iedasCullen he Warrls,and O'BrieH and
KettnerFr the uthMberts, wars.he fetre

Carro. PcositionsCk. CuthberM.
Horaner......ih ow r.......K

CoLen........Df foRwArd.aloSM cDo.
Dulear a........D e nr ............ete s

Fieldye-YardWhent.,Holndr
detor .tlei.eetoat-Conventiod AllReere
SatrdaDonight acre rapd.Ca.Terlrin

ful,fromarlyDarnigWillatemptenih
an thir eorewllw'fotm bennuardin

do athetlargeet atdConetmtio Hatnex
Slatdyranighttiorapdrysmatediig
Ther is ucesr is canonasured. The miua

aersanhabeeoringrhardn adfait
wlly tfrom~ eafmringo Cnillae- t niht,
e n the pisrglstsn bst meet tat& the

splern sGrty onstitioehs oresenltd.t

Th ere aseveination ta the tumbe

the beet men In the coentty at that g0Mg
wifl a an pfreb9ity be pntteb la that evetF Be St Praman. the tMa

{eaisaht.attea, IntIn his entryM'u5r
seal weeks age. As be vas lbe star plage
of the Tiger eleven last year. and will cap
tafa the team this seao,. it is expected
that he will be a great drawing caA. DIo
lhelhon, frrm of Tale, but now witt
the New York Adietl Club, bas also entea
ed the event. ieldon put .the siztet
pbundh of lead forty-three feet two indas
at the recent Boston meet, and demon.
strated that he was in condition to make 1
interesting for the chaniokn. ligar TIGlass, the giant guard of Yale, who has
been debarred from playing any more witl
the Blue eleven, will likely be pitted against
the other foremost shot-putters of tihe coum
try. Glass Is a veritable modern Hercules
and can fire Shle shot as though it came oui
of the mouth of a cannon. Owing to ttu
great notoriety which he has obtained from
being ruled off the field, Glass will be the
center of attraction at the meet, and it is
believed by tihe managers that ha will shoe
the other shot-putters a thing or two aboul
the game.
In the high jump such men as Samnuel

Jones, formerly of New York University
and the ohampion in that event, are entee
edmand It promises to be one of the stai
evnts on the cars. The short distance
races will also prove Interesting and ex-
citing. Arthur Duffey, who has recentlyrecovered from an attack of grip, Is rapidlygetting Into his old-time form, and will be-in fit -condition to run the race of his life orthe night of March T. He was as macbdisappointed at not being able to go to Boston as any one else, and is anxious to gel
on the track with some of his old-timerivals. Duffey will run In only one raceThat will be the fifty-yard invitation, withspecial invitations, not on paper, to CaptaiThompson of the Amherst track team wb
ran the distance in record time In Bostovlast week. Clyde Blair of the University ofChicago, who holds the championship foxthirty-five,yards, also has been invited tcenter this race, and Billy Holland,. theGeorgetown lad! whlo broke the record forforty yards at Boston, will also run. DickDear, formerly the Central High Schoolsprinter, who is representing Pennsylvanes
on tihe track, will enter to see how he sisee
up with the champion of the .world. Thereis a slight possibility of Duffey's enteringone of the short distance handicap eventsbut as he Is not yet back in his- runniniform it cannot be stated what he will dewhen the meet comes off.
One of the best forms of competition It

athletics is relay racing, and the Washing-ton enthusiasts over athletics will see relayracing and plenty of It and of the highesorder when Managers Thompson and Ker-
nan throw open the doors of ConventiorHall. There will be university races, col-
lege races, athletic association races,, higischool races and academy races. All of the
relay teams will be so evenly matched thalthe races will prove exciting from start tcfinish.

PHILLIS SOLD.
Beach and Rogers at Last Out of Base

BalL
The Philadelphia National League base

ball club was sold by John I. Rogers and
A. J. Reach to a syndicate composed of
twenty Philadelphians, two residents of
Cincinnati and an Indianapolis man Satur-
day. The transfer was made during the
afternoon to James Potter, who is at the
head of the syndicate. The purchase price
was not announced, but is said to have
been about $200,000.
William J. Shettsline, present manager of

the club, has been retained in the capacity
of secretary and business manager. A man-
ager for the team will be selected after the
organization of the..stockholders. A meet-
ing for this purpose will be held thia
week. The announcement of the sale was
made by President Pulliam of the National
League.
The deal was negotiated by Barney Drey-

fuse of Pittsburg and Mr. Potter. As at
present arranged the majority of the stoch
will be controlled by Philadelphians.

CHESS MASTERS' TOURNEY.

Pillsbury Now in First Place With
Good Lead.

The first round of the second part of the
International chess masters' tournament at
Monte Carlo Saturday resulted as follows:
Mieses beat Marshall, Maroczy beat Tau!
benhaus, Marco beat Mason, Reggio beat
Moreau. Schlechter beat Albin. Drawn:
Wolf-Pillsbury, Teichmann-Tarrasch.
The record up to date:

Won. Lost. Won. Lost.
Pillsbury......10 4 Marshall...... 6% 7
Marco........ 9% 4 Wolf.........6 8
S-hlechter.... 9% 4 Mason........ 5% 8
Tarrasch...... 9% 4 Taubeuhaus... 5% 81
Teichmann.... 9% 4y% Albin......... 5 9
Maroczy...... 9 5 Regglo........ 4% 99
Mieses........ 8 6 Morean....... 0 14

PALM BEACH GOLFERS.

Interesting Professional and Amateui
Matches.

A. H. Fenn and A. H. Findlay, who were
tied for first and second money in the pro
fessional golf tournament at Palm Beach
Friday, played eighteen holes Saturday
morning to decide It, A. H. Fenn winning by
two strikes. The scores: A. H. Fenn, 74; A.
H. Find lay, 76. The semi-finals and finali
of the mixed foursomes for' the Black and
Banger cu-p were played Saturday with the
following results:
Semi-final, first eight-Mrs. Scully and H.

R. Rea beat Miss M. Andrew. and L. W.
Weaver by 4 up and 2 to play; Miss B. An-
drews and C. L. Tappin beat Miss Ellis and
C. C. Mason by 4 up and 3 to play.
Final-M4ss B. Andrews and C. L. Tapplit

beat Mrs. J. Scully and H. R. Rea by 4 us
and 2 to play.
Semi-final, second eight-Mrs. T. Cook

anid E. McKk-trlck beat Mrs. Work and
John Moller, jr., by 3 up and 2 to play;
Miss Adams and H. Worthiggton beat Mrs
Dixon and R. H. McEl-wee by 1 up.
Final-Mrs. T. Cook and R. McKttrich

beat Miss Adams and H. Worthington by I
up and S to play.
In a best bull foursome between A. H.

Fenn and Nicholls against A. H. Findlal
and C. B. Cory, A. H. Fenn tied the profe-
sional record of 68.- The best ball of the
foursome was 67 each and the match ws
all even.

RECORD WON'T S4TAND.
Rols' .Auto Peat Not Recognised b~

French Club.
Charles Stewart Rolls' feat of covering

kilometer (live-eighths of a mile) lasi
Thursday in twenty-seven seconds (at the
rate of about 82% miles an hour) in at
auto at Welbeck, Germany, will not stand
as a world's record. The Welback track Ii
not recognized by the Auto Club of France;
the track Is down hill. Rolls had the wind
In hIs favor, and uses lead bailast in his
machine, making the car weigh over 2,2(

Under these circumstances Fournler's
world's record of 20 1-5 seconds (a little
over seventy-seven miles an' housri remnains
uhaten.
Mr. Rolls had four tries. On the first he

-stopped. On the second he covered the
course In 821-5 seconds. At the end of
this his tire burst or blew off. On the
third attempt he reduced the time to 28 2-1
seconds. Qn the fourth he eclipsed every-
thing by making the distance in twenty-
seven seconds.
There was a howling gale dead behinA'

which helped the car. A certain quantity
of lead had to be put into the ca-r as bal-
last.

BOOMING CYCLB BACE8,
This City Ipcluded in the Grand Cfr

Tim Hurst spent a busy day in Pittsburg
Saturday arranging to take that city Inte
a twelve-day bicycle cIrcuit, which he has
been working on for some weeks. Barney-Dreyfua Is Interested. He has secured the
Allegheny -Colosseum, one of the meat
tracks In the country. Hurst said:
**rhe new circuit will be kaown ,as the

Nattonal Bacing League.- Is the .east wE
have the Charles Rtiver track, at Baston,
fasteus a15 over t~be world; Previden~e,
Lowell. Woroester. Hartford 4i eith":
New Raven or SpingJ*1eld, t of thelast named twm by*e -*
"in what thMsV* chos.sa o e aith

Parker, Biget& Co."

SuSpr xg S
m Mill

The chat
goods--v
dation 01
utation.

Youyve demanded a depai
hats to your or4er. We've pi
to reproduce your own ideas <

hats for you. There are enol
now to supply plenty of idea
the most Axpert fingers and c
at your command. This hou

Walking
New C
Dresses i

The whole woman's depa
fair to emphasize one line ag:
claim of newness and originali
Suits thaq. we've ever shown 1
they're our latest achievemenl
mented by new Muslin and pi
exquisitely planned.

New Undermuslins and i
too. If we sell what's best ii
what's best for underneath, t4

But we just hint at thing,
all their excellencies must wai

Parker, Bri
Head-to-Foot Outfitc

it

chairman of the National Cycle Associa-
tion, will be president of the league, and
there has been selected an executive com-
mittee., consisting of James Kennedy of
New York, C. Ross Closterman of Basti-
more and Wendell Schaeffer of Providence.
It has been decided that 5 per cent of the
proceeds of each meet throughout the cir-
cuit be set aside to divide among the first
five -men at the end of the season-that is,
among the five men making the best show-
ings all through. We will use only single-
motor pace this year, Instead of double
motors, as were used last season. We have
agreed to adopt the style of motor used in
France-that which has a sixteen-inch pro-
tection."

XcCHESNZY MAY RACZ HE8YI8.

Can't Compete East Until Saratoga
gM@.

McChesney, the much-talked-of four-year-
old son of MacDuff; will race in the .east this
year, but not befose-.he Saratoga meeting
in August. The siii was purchased late
on Friday night ak,ew Orleans by E. E.
Smathers, the well-known trotting horse
turfman, who paid to Durnell & Hers the
sum of $30,000 in ash.. McChesney has a

number of valuiable engagements to fulfill
on western tracks and r. Smatib.ers will
not withdraw him fijrs em. It is too late
for the colt to be a .ptarter in any of the
big eastern handieis, 4te the entries for
them closed two mpnths ago, but the Sara-
toga entries do not cdote until next week, so
that there is ,still time to nominate the
western flyer, who is hlmost sure to be seen
in tine $12,000 Saratoga handicap and other
races for the older horses.
"Boots" Durnell will continue to train

McChesney until the coming meeting at
Memphis has been concluded, and he may
handle him for some time after that. When
the Saratoga meeting Is under way a match
race between McChesney and L. V. Bell's
Hermis may be arranged to be run either at
the Spa or at one of the New York fall
meetings, possibly at Sheepshead Bay or
Morris Park. The relative merits of these
two noted four-year-olds have been under
discussion, for the past six months and a
meeting between them to decide the ques-
tion of supremacy would arouse widespread
interest. Mr. Bell and Trainer J. H. Mc-
Cormick are said to be willing to make a
match, especially in view of the fact that
McChesney will come east, for they have
objected all along to sending the son of
Hermence-Katy of the West-to thle windgr
city, whiere a meetinkVas proposed.
McCheeney was unxdoubtedly the best

three-year-old In the west last year and has
been racing.successfully all winter at New
Orleans under all sorts of conditions. His
owners, Durnell & Hers, bought him from
S. C. Hildreth early last season and have
received since then many offers for him.
Among the would-be purchasers were M.
H. Tidhenor & Co., whose offer of $30,000
several weeks ago was turned down. It
was only the otiber day that Durnell & Hers
offered McChesney and the two-year-old
colt, Dick Bernard, to Capt. S. B. Brown
for $45,000. Cp,Brown said that he would
send Peter Winmner over from Mobile to
look at McChesney and that if Wimumr
was agreeable the deal would be closed.
But Mr. Smathers stepped in meanwhile
with a cash offer whidh was finally accept-
ed. After the sale had been consummated,
Mr. Smnathers said:
"There are no strings to the sale. I bought

MoChesney flor $30,000 cash. Of course, I
would like to arrange a match race with
Hermis, but ilhat is not my object in making
the purchase. I like a good horse and from
McChesney's record -and what I have been
told here I believe I have secured a great
race horse. I will train him in the west,
and if he trains on all right I will take him
to the Saratoga meeting. 'The horse was
not entered in any of tihe eastern handicaps
owing to the uncertainty of Mr. Durnell's
standing in the east.
"The Saratoga entries, however, have not

yet closed and I will be able to get him in
some of th'e handicap.. As to Hermis, I
would like to have a match and will make
one if Mr. Bell is agreeable, but I did notbuy McChesney to match him against
Herints or any other horse. I will 1et Dur-
nell train McOhesney thbrough the Memphis
meeting, but after that I may -make other
aranlgemnets." *-

By purohasing- MbChsuIief Mr. Sinathers
has created the lmmptesM that he will buy
other horses from -times to time and will
eventually have a-tbirg-Fstable of runners
on the turf. Sevet tie, recently It has
been rumored th~ Vbld have a racing
stable, but the re * aways vigorously
denied- cbse fIpsIl carry Mr.
Smathers* colors fbrirst time in the
Bush cup at two mhik I a half to be run
at the crescent-,city shortly. He will
be a sure starter in ~b2ontgomery handi-
cap.

SUCCUM#US ETi.
Kigh Schools' Inageal. Event Pleas.&

Everexl . *.-
The initial indoor

..
e&Ic meet of the high

schools of the Dist'o(r Columbia, held at
Convention Hail SMturday night, can be
clasied as a succeass There were a few
hitches incidental to the handling of
crowds that can be attributed to the lack
of experience, but the maig features were
attended to in abastely faMn owing to
the ability of the offeers lookMag after the
athlettc events. , arw4e og anxenus pu-
pils began eongregettatabouir'the entrancseto the hall s early as 6 o'clock and when-the atw s~~~q ~-

msen kept the in~st 1nuh oonss
everybody wag eIda? Itga the
well snRel%~b iea*istbeels.
As us a .1 tijbO atlette eteats, 1

PArk4r- Bridget& Co.

ggestions
OLiery.
m of a new season's
(ith the recommen-
an old season's rep-

tment with shops for making
ovided it now-and we're ready>rour own, or copy imported
igh of these imported models in
for spring millinery. Of course,
everest brains we can employ are
;e must be thorough.
and Dress Suits,

ostumes, Muslin
md New Underwear.
rtment is new. It would be un-
inst the other, for each Has its
ty. More Walking and Dress>efore-cleverer, perhaps because
s. And they're well supple-
ire Linen Dresses and Waists

nported and Domestic Corsets,
i outer garments, we must have
)O.
to be seen. The realization of

t till you see them.

dget& Co09
rs, 9th and Pa. Ave.

Boys' Latin School of Baltimore was unu-
mally fine and the sensation of the evening.Bernard Wefers, the ex-champlon sprinter.ias had charge of these boys and from the
way they handled themselves he stands
orth as one of the best trainers in the
ountry. Mr. Wefers had evidently insist-
d on discipline, a hard thing to secure
rom the impetuous youngsters, and to thisme thing alone can the boys of the Latinschool ascribe their success. In the 440mad 880-yard events Mr. Wefers had evi-
lently selected the boy to win and the ones
who were to act as runners up. Of thisslass C. -I. Benson acted his part like a)rofessional and the way he carried Bayless
nd Sexton over the tape speaks volumes
or his future. While going at top speed hesould be seen coaching the leaders and hadxe so desired he could have gone out and
won either event without trouble. After
:he races while the other boys were almost
iropping from exhaustion Benson walkedtround as unconcerned as if he hadn't taken
art in the contests. Another clever sprin-:er from the Latin school is diminutive Hill,
who captufed the hurdle race in dashing
style.
Dick Dear, now wearing the colors of the
Pennsylvania University. made a gallant?ffort to lower the record for 00 yards, but
he best he could do was to equal it. Dear
ias been the idol of the local high schoolithletes for the past four years and when
ie walked on the floor and discarded his
robe, preparatory for a little exercise, the
spectators gave him a most enthusiastic
reeting. After his splendid trial John Had-
,ey Doyle, on behalf of the Central High
ichool, presented Dear with a large bunch
)f American beauties.
At the conclusion of the athletic eventsCommissioner Macfarland presented theprizes to the successful competitors.

Little Boxers Matched.
At last "Young Corbett" and Terry Mc-
3overn will get together. They have been
s long time talking about it, and, in New
York, Saturday afternoon arrangements
were practically completed, although arti-
:les were not signed because Young Corbett
s in San Francisco and McGovern is Invew York.
The present and former featherweight!ham+pion will meet in the arena of the
Eayes Valley A. C. of San Francisco, on
:he night of March 31. The conditions will3e that each man weigh in at 127 poundsat 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and they will
Ight for 7i per cent to the winner and 23
per cent to the loser of 60 per cent of the
cross receipts.

Impetus* to Auto Sport.
A special to the New York Herald from

Paris says that the proposed Paris-Madrid
Lutomuobile race has already given a great
mpetus to sport in Spain.
Senor Antonio Va.rga.s )(achuca of the
Royal Auto Club has gone "en auto'' to in-
Ipect the road improvrements which are be-ing carried out in view of the race. The
ninister of public works has granted a sum
)t 24,000 pesetas $4,0)0) to 'improve theroads and to prevent accidents.
The Petit Bleu publishes statistics show.-ing to what extent in Paris automobiles

tiave reduced the number of horses.
An appreciable diminution in the horse
population is shown, although there is no
inmnediate prospect of the useful animalbecoming extinct.
In 1001 in Paris there were 98,888 horses;

in 1902, 91,976, and in 1905 there are sup-
posed to be 90,000. Accordingly, the loss is
mupposed to be due to automobiles.

Jeffries Agrees to l'ight Corbett.
The two heavy-weight prize fighters, JTas.

I. Corbett and JTaa. J. Jeffries, met at
*Pom" O'Rourke's, in New York, yesterday
iftern,oon. This "meeting" did not fulfill
:he arranged details for the reel meeting,
wmhich is to take place the last of June.
['here was considerable verbal sparring,aut, on the whole, everything was harmo-
blus, and Jeffries even declared that he
lad been sadly misrepresented lately. The
nleet is to be held before the club that of-
!ers the largest purse-Fort Erie barred.3n this Corbett stood firm. Forfeits of
5,000 will be posted. The bids are' to be
ent to O'Rourke, and in duplicate to Harry
Jorbett, in San Francisco. A twenty-flve--ond go Is epected. Many pugilists of
xote helped to keep the peace yesterday.

.General Sporting Notes,
One of the most successful plungers at
lie San Francisco tracks'is Charles Clark,
sn of Senator W. A. Clark. He bets sev-
ral thousand dollars on a race.
The black mare Lady Gentle (2.16%) wasiold~pt auction at Chicago to Thomas W.Gawon of Boston for $P000. Lady Gentle
a by Highwood..
The United States government -spends
bout $500,000 a year for horses for the

t,anaverage of something like $100 aj
iead. They should be a good lot.
The two-year-old brother of Colonel Bill

s called Brother Bill. He is a-much lager
:ot t an L. V. Bell's crack was at the a;me
ige. W. L. Ulinmons, his owner, is reported
o esave refused $10,000 for him recently.
The best three-year-olds on the Pace
toast this winter are Krishma, winner of
he California Futurity stakes, and Slave,
he colt that defeatedKenlworti, bolder of
be Tngledda mie record of L80%. Both
wre traied by Walter Jennie.
Una B., dhedar oGra~starthe crack

wo-eki-@lof last season, didof 611 age
it the iios studfa*A Keanuky. She
aS one of the bst good era, mae mases

ft the American turf. ESh We. tweaty-four
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They want to make sure and get a
There's enough here for tom

every man will be fitted Wednes
likely to be out by then. You ca
business tomorrow and still recko
you get one of the garments in th

Suits for $7.75
Men's and Youths' Suits, in

staple blacks and blues and
fancy mixed effects in the latest
patterns. The prices on them
ranged all the way up to $18.
The blue pencil
marks of Rum-
mage call for...... e

Suits for $4.75
Youths' Suits, fairly light-

weight suits, that we've carried
in stock to meet a demand.
They sold up to $15. The blue
pencil of the Rum- $4 75mage makes them. -I~'5

Trousers for $2.90
Striped Worsted Trousers an

sold as high as $25; any number o
two lots of the whole collection-

$3.5o, $4 and $5 T
$5, $6 and $7 T

Parker9 BrA
Head-to-foot Outfitters

IN CHESS CIRCLES
A championship tourney at the local

chess club is being talked of. and if the
engagements of several of the leading play-
ers allow them to take part, the interest
will be sufficient to make the affair a cer-
taintv.
No answer has been received from the

Junior Club of PhiladelphIa in regard to an
informal proposal from it for a meeting
over~the board, and to which the local club
made a favorable reply.
In the Washington birthday meet -New

York State Association. Rosen. who took
part i'n the Paris international, 1900, and
Roething tied for first place; H. Helms of
the Brooklyn Eagle took third place am!
Jaffea fourth. In the second class the places
went to Tennenwursel, Rubenstein, Witkow
and Curt. In the Pennsylvania meet, same
day, Dampton, 4 to 0, took first place and
Voigt, Koch and Ferris, 8% to %, tied for
remaining three places.
A letter from Dr. J7. L. Ormnsbee announnes

that the officer. of the chess clubs over
the country will be appointed local commit-
tees of solicitation for the fund of the sev-
enth American chess congress, to be held
at St. Louts exposition next year. He adds
it Is hoped that Laker will accept a pro-
fessorship at the Missouri State University,
and that If he is willing will be given the
preparation of. a book of the tourney.
In regard to the .correspondence tourney,

north vs. south, he says the outlook is en-
couraging, and promises to have many
players from every state in the union.
The St. Louis club and Missouri Chess As-

sociation are doing a very great work dis-
initerestedly, and moving every spring that
promises to forward the congress.
Quite a number of visitors have been seen

at the local club lately. Mr. Tracy of Chi-
cago stopped for a couple of days, passing
the time in skittles, with no attempt at hard
play. Mr. Mormann of Lynchburg, Va.,
who a year or so ago carried the title of
champion of Virginia (and may yet dic so),
had several games with Mr. Acheun-
bach. the local man getting a little the bet-
ter of the fray. Mr. Cohen of the Baltimore
club put In an afternoon of skittles. Prof.
Rice of Rlce's-gamnbit fame, of the Manhat-
tan club,. who also keeps up a connection
with the Washington club, is in frequently,
Invariably spending his time with different
opponents in trying the variations of his
gambit. Col. von Stamp, formerly of the
local club, now in the immigration bureau,
New York, was in town for a few days.
The English, like the Americans, make

their periodic attempts at formihg a nation-
al chess association. They have their
county association as we have our state,
but the desire always is to have one general
body. ft is their turn now, and may they
have success.
Like our correspondence tourneys between

the sections, the English are conducting
a north and sooth (Including London)
tourney, and the latter are away ahead.
In the comithmous stranm of propositions

to make an equiable dIvision of prism
funds In international tourneys Herr Tiets
of Carlsbad puts forward ose, which comeas
through the Germa publication. and the
British Chein Magasine, that looks meet-
-oorlous (if the principig he acknowledged
tilat so umay set primes inagen tour-.
aeecodigtthe total posesured as

FrngH de$esthe aya ate two

olasesmie,shePe~e
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llmmgeRg
Sake

tummage means much when the
B. & Co.'s name is attached. The
ind-ups" of seasons are Rum-
ge times for us-and it makes lit-
difference what price we get for
xis put into the rummages.
['he sales are always short and
ck. Many people are their own:smen, waiting on themselves-ing the sales-and that's the
est sign in the world they're buy-
something much better than its

ce. They won't wait their turns.
s early a choice as possible.
orrow-but we can't promise that
day. The "average" sizes are
n take a half hour away from
n a good profit for your time if
is sale.

Reefers for $2.75
20 Reefers-sizes 33, 34 and

35-sizes for boys and the
smaller size men. They're
marked $8-and the blue
pencil of Rummage +

Smakes them......7-5
Overcoats for $7.75
Men's Overcoats, in both

light and heavy weights, prac-
tically everything new and
wantable is represented, but,
of course, not in every size.
Overcoats that sold up to $15.
Blue penciled now
to sell in the Rum-
mage at.7...... .75

Trousers for $3.90
d Trousers left from suits that
f styles and fabrics; we've made

rousers fbr $2.90.
rousers for $3.90.

dget & Co.,J
Ninth and Penna. Ave.

cent of the games. The resulting Indem-
nity fund, 38% per cent. Is divided am,ng
all the players in the proportion of their
won games. The prize fund proper is di-
vided among the victors in the proportion
that their total won games multiplied by
their games above the average bear to each
other.
A correspondence game from gemii-finals.

twentieth century tourney. The playera
are the Well-known W. P. Shipley of Phila-
delphia and S. G. Ruth of Brooklyn.

Ruy Lope.
1 P-K PK4 21Kt .

S-B K-Q02BKtB
4B--Rd Kt-BB 24K~ P-E
6 castles EtaP 25 Kt-BI K-US
6P P t4 26 Kt-Itleh K-KS
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1 K-t E -KR S R-QB RaK
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1 P - - 1U K d)qe BKRt
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7 -t 5-4 18 R-KBh K-
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